HELSINKI MASTERS EVENT
27th – 30th of June, 2012
Myyrmäki, Vantaa, FINLAND

During the 2012 European Athletics Championships (EAC2012) in Helsinki the Finnish Federation of Masters Athletics will arrange the Helsinki Masters Event. The days of competition will be from the 27th to the 30th of June, 2012. The competition venue will be Myyrmäki sports field in Vantaa, Finland. It’s located about 13km from the city centre of Helsinki.

Every competition day starts at 10.00am and contains two track and two field events. All events are direct finals in 5 years age categories W/M 30+.

The entry fee is 20 euro/event. All fees have to be paid at the final confirmation desk in the competition office, not in advance.

Every event fee entitles you to a free ticket for the morning sessions of the EAC2012 at the Helsinki Olympic Stadium and to a discount from the evening session’s ticket.

Entry system:
1. Entry Form by post: SVU, Radiokatu 20, 00093 SLU, FINLAND
2. Entry form by email: ari-pekka.hallaranta@svu.fi
3. In web: https://www.svurekisteri.fi/

If you use the registration in web you need the code HMEINT. Write HMEINT to the empty box that says “palvelutunnus” and then press “kirjaudu” after that press “registration” then the entry form opens.
Deadline for entries is June 1st 2012. Late entries are not accepted.

For more information, please email: General Secretary Ari-Pekka Hallaranta
ari-pekka.hallaranta@svu.fi

The schedule of the events:
Wednesday June 27th 400m, 1500m, triple jump, discus
Thursday June 28th 100m, 80-110m hurdles, high jump, shot put
Friday June 29th 800m, 3000/5000m, pole vault, javelin
Saturday June 30th 200m, 200-400m hurdles, long jump, hammer